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CI R CU IT JUDGE 
EARL L . ABBOTT 
FINCASTLE , VA 
T ER MS OF COUR T 
OFFICE OF CLERK CIRCUIT COURT 
Fl N CASTLE.VIRGIN IA 
ROBERT D . STONER, C LE RK 
Mr. E. E. Lambert, 
Barboursville, w. Va. 
Dear Bir: 
We enclose you herewith a 
of Isaac Smith e.nd Mary 
R . L . HOUSMAN. DEP CLERK 
March 6, 1946. 
certified copy of the marriage bond 
1?8S. 
Because l cannot positively say what is the name of Smith's 
wife, I have ma:ie a tracing of the name for whE,t it might be worth 
to you. Mr. Kegley calls it Sewell. I cannot see that many loops 
in it. A few years ago we sent our bonds to Richmond for indexing 
end they interpreted it as Level. The more I look at it the less I 
care to hazard a guess as to what it is •. The first letter is quite 
definitely like the Sin Isaac Smith's name, and I can find no "L" 
for conparison. -
Sorry I can't help you more, but I think the tracing will show 
you what we are up against. We have no provisions for photosta.ting 
and are not allowed to send a document out of the office without order 
of Court. 
Very truly yours, 
A. 
~ £2 f ol).Jvfu 
Clerk. 
KNOW all Men by these Presents That we Isaac Smith and Charles 
Ellison are held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia in the sum of Fifty Pounds Currency. To the Payment 
whereof well and truely to be mAde, we do bind ourselves our 
Heirs Executors and Admrs. jointly and severally firmly by 
these Presents. 
Sealed vdth our Seals and Dated this Twelfth Day of August 1?83 
& in the Seventh year of our Independence. 
THE CONDITION of this Obligation is such That WHEREAS 
there is a Marri age shortly intended to be had and solemnized 
Between the above bound Isaac Smith and Mary Sevee of this 
Parish. If therefore there be no Lawfull cause to Obstruct 
the said Marriage then ttis Obligation to be Void or else to re -
main in full Force and Virtue. 
Sealed & Demivered in 
the Presence of 
A copy - teste: 
his 





~ L5J. · f Clerk 
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G.~I .. -t .. LJ .3l,.I -JH 
Lav1 ~·er. 
J a2-per , ::exas. 
I,,;.arch 9, 1932. 
M.r . J l;yde Anderson ·7e 1 h \le. n, 
Dear Sir: 
So~eti~e ago I was furnished with a copy of a letter 
~ri t~ en by you to Llrs .Jo~ay, of 140 Drexel Avenue, San Antonio, 
'I'exe.s , t:ith reference t o the de2cenc1ants of French S:i;aith. ;,irs. 
Do~ ay is my father's sister, and a daughter of French s~ith. 
I e!.1 very u;uc h inter e2tecl in your letter for the rason 
that it co ~t a ined a lot of information about my ancestors vhich 
I do not kno'.' ehether my 
auYJ.t ever f.ln sv_:e red yo1-~r l 8t ter or not. She is very old r..nd 
i::_; not r,ccustomed to v:r iting . She is the sole survivor of twleve 
sons and daugh ters of Jrench Smith end ~ife, ~lizabeth Smith, nee 
~y",)UL ie st !LE mber of -:;he fa mily. He Yie.s born in Gr, udalupe County, 
J:exa s , J2,,n1-;,ary 10, end died in J as :9e r County, Texas ~iiarch 
30th, 1906. He left surviving hi~ nly three sons, to-wit: 
J ~m~s ~8dison s~ith , ~~rv in s ~ith, and the ~riter. Madison is 
el eest youngest. hl2dison lives here ~nd 
in Port Arttur :iexas. ~•ear s t::1e only descendHnts 
of :?rench 3::-,ith bearins the nai-:E of S:.:1ith. ·,-;'€ are each married. 
M':",dj_so n has no children. ~,le.rvin has a son and a daushter, anmed 
:.:c.rvin Herbert P.nd :labe l Lorene, respectively. I have only one 
child, a daughter, na a:e d Gar land who is nineteen years of age. 
J1rench 3 Ll,ii th a i '3 d in Guadalupe County, ~,.~exas in 1881, and 
- 1 -
....... 
his v:idov.· ,~ ied ir: 1888. He \':as torn in Virt inia. on April 9, 
1A09 ,, if I csn re8e mber correctly He onls had four children 
who ms.rried ri nd leftn chilc"\re.n--t "" O sons and tv,o daughters. 
If you do not have th is info rm.a t i on BWXTRKtlJ already I 
will be pleased to g ive you all that I know of the tri~e in this 
scetion. I have neve:r lived near the Smith branch of the fa &i ily 
since 1896, whe n my father moved from Uvalde Count~ t o this 
county. French Smith and his father settled in Guadalupe County 
and quite a large family of his co llatdra l kindred live in t ha.t 
section of t'ne State. I v.·as born M.arch 22, 1882, 1:ithin a Hi ile 
of ,,·here my gra.nd-father settled in 1.1ue.da.lupe Cou:r:ty in 1836. ~.'q 
father ,,-.,as a.120 born on the old homestead , v·hich n0v is k,1o wn as 
the ~arst Cr 9ek Oil field. Mrs.Dowdy end her s ister ' s children 
::- till own considerable acreege out of the old ho w.estee.d. 
I have an old Daguerotype picture of Prencb Srd th ·which 
I keep on ~y of~ice desk ~hich I ~ill gladly s 0nd you :o look at 
or m.':•.ke a copy of, if you so desire. It is the only picture of 
hi~ tha t I have. Fro~ all 3ccounts , he i'i GS r '.:'/cher an unciSUal 
character and a ma~ of ke2 n ~it and intell ec tual endov32nts. He 
·;;as a ":2r ee lance'' in politics, and a close fri r- nd a. nd nc ,f..irer of 
Ge~1ers,l Sam ~:ouston , He v;as a:,iont the rn inorit;~, tlF?.t ·;·2re op-
posed to secession. I~~ told thst he ~ade a spee ch in Se guin 
about the beginning of the civil ~ar, i~ ~hi ch he predicte d t hat 
the South would be in ths a.s cendancy for t:,e first t;vo years of 
v1ar , t:1at they faiJ., a nd the H0r th i::-1ould 
win durin .cr the fourt t. ye 2.r of th2 war. 
- 2 -
I shall be pleased to ':~ear fr-om ~iO U , Emd to aru3r.e r any 
I can. I era e:-:-peciall;;; anxi::m2 to a .J.ir:e on 
my rel~tives in that part of the country. I em , 
Yours ver~ ~ruly , 
( Sicne d ) G:,;,r land Smi "'.;:i.. 
- 3 -
( 
( Gonz r.le s , Texas. 
October 30 , 1929. 
s 2nt me thot ..i. ::1 :: 2,h t re ply and give ~-0 ,.1 s uch infon!lat1on thRt I 
ir. 
t i:- ·o l e : t e r s ::ror:,. ~1ou r gr :.:rn ch wth e.r, \"ritten in --------------=---
s: 1 e h2d ~:e direct her 1st ters 
I 1.:··.-cr rec' an answer to•~- .:.. 2st • . 
no te fro ;;, J- 01.:1· letter , she is st1 2. l liv:ing. Since l 
ind8 e c1 , l1 e:ve qus.n-
~ 
da ugh ':; e .r o~' Paris Sr::i th, Ezekia.l ' s son , v,'h o Carie to Texas from 
Burlin ft on , Iov: a in 18£10 and s ettled in ;::lequin. Uncle French 
- l -
I 




and their :father _ca.1Lo three or :four ;>7 e:1.rs ea r l i er . 
3zekial ~as a ~i~ ~r i soner and ~as in capti~ity about -
t wo yea.rs. He arri v0<1 
Hov. 25 1 1844. I h av e 
home , Sqguinn , from the ·~ ity of :i,i.e-x-ico 
s ne~ s-naue r co 0y· of a l etter written his ---=-----_:;_ 
wife :fro a.1 ~!ar;;p ico , _':.p r. 1843, ~·:::-1 ich i s very :nterest ing , and v: ell 
1rritten. Ee •;,a,3 six~~--three ye2r ~-; o .ld a t the time of r·ele ase. 
He 6ie<l in 1854 , and his s ife , Sssa~nah J ingess , ·died in 1845. 
She was seven years his senior • 
.M1T grandfather , ?aris , vvas the first Alcalde of Seguin. 
uuring the days of the nepublic , t he l\1ayor , or Gove rnor of ~ tor.n 1 
·.~·as desi gnat,2:d b ~ the :;,~exican title. :::I ;= 
in T~xas , as he h ad be en in Vir f i n ia and 
v.: as a Co vS.:crment 3urv e:; or 
Yo u may not kLo'.'. , but Ezekial an d 2:)ns , ? ,?.1' is and Dingess , 
built the first log huts , or houses i ~ nurl i nzt on. Iowa , as d id 
Ezeltia.l build tl-ie f ir s t b.ou ::e i n .?rinoeton , ·:r . Va$ 
3a,;i l-i:o us t on ' s opfone nt. :?rencl-: r,:e_ s a brilliant !:Esn, 2.nd i1s.d it 
reer. B: e v; 3.. s said to h t=i. ve b een the " brainiest '' 1:ian i n Te :::w.s at ---------
this t i m. e. 
Uncle ~rench ' s fa~ily ; she is e i cht y-one. Of gr'.:'.ndf<J.the r 
Paris ' h · 1 d ,. ' ( - . ,. l ) e: 1 .; c=m n1 e ·'- rs. :ia ,~ c e ; ...... 
ce l;;ber. 




[ncle Dingess ;nay have &; son living, but his yougest dau-
G·':-lter ps.ssed av.a;; recer1tly. I will go back to our grand 
grand , grandfather 1 .Peter Dingess. 
I na.ve t:1e record fror.:i the J?ort of Entry at :Philadelphia 
and I find he landed on September 16, 1757, frow Rotterdam, 
::,hip "Brothers ", ;vm. ili.Uir , Captain. Recently, at one of our 
port cities, 1 went there on an Ar;.;sterdA.m versel; and in an in-
teresting· conversatior. with one of the officers, I found the name 
"Dingess 1' Wc~ s quite com r:1011 in Eolland. 
iour C-randu.other wrote me--and I also notice in ons of 
your letters-- that 2eter I died in 1800. In a letter I have 
fro~ my Great Grandmother to her daushter, Paris' wife, she 
st?.;/s: "tell ? 01~1s his Grandfather is quite :t"eeble". This let-
t ~r wss written in 1835. Are ;;ct, sure she c1 ied in 1800? If 
it was he, he ,,._ ould have been then about ninety-five yee.rs of 
"' 0 '0 <..,{, C , ..., • 5ut po~sibly she referred to :saac, who would have been ---
nesr t l1e S?. ilie a ce , as he r::arrie d in l 77Q.. 
2Jo you 'crc.G\·. if ?eter' s v, ife, ?oil~- v.:o.s the daughter :Jf 
Phoebe's second husband ·;;as vV"vt..-0 ? -
·-;-,,, •. :,.r:.1ers,Jn : h r:;.nce, the .anders on narne in the family. One 
re8 Jr d srJs ?olly Din~ess ~as 3~ith; the other , Anderson. 
Jo~e yanrs a:o , a young t irl friend student 
j'.l :he CLJ2s of .:; e, ,,;__rn ,3lism L: our 3tot'3 University was attend-
ing s lecture 1 ~na as ehe soid, not 9ayin~ wuch attention un-
til s':-le cau{n.t to.e n.o.r:.;e '' :;.,,ingess'' as being a successf:.11 .journalist 
L: the e2r1~- r:inct eenth centnry. '.~he ·:,rote t J a;e , ano. I replied 
requesting her to interview her professor and send r~e data. 
( 
B~., ~hat t i :ne, the ? r o:.:e ssor s s i d i t )-~a d ;_'8 3 ..., ed our of his rdnd 
and he c ould not rec a ll the sour c e of ~is i ~formation. 
·:re, ,you a nd I have a relatjve , r.~rs~, of Ever-
tou:cin~ the elRst, e.nd s}~pects to vi s it the I 9 . • ;1 sure 
::lhould I heD.r frorn her Gge,in 'cef ore she reae:hes ~' ou:.i.· state I 
will re~ind her of you. ~:O.o h a s n ·sver lived in Vir ?3" inia. Okla-
Giv e my lov8 to y0u.r zr and:aot her , v;'ho i s an ov;n cousin to 
m~~r. .:e 11 her I was ar:f :?.u l ly d isa,::,_point e d in that I did 
not he ar from her anymore. 
,Jn r:.y next visi t to Vir [ inie, I Eh8.ll certainly visit in 
Logan ; Rlso Hu~ting ton. 
' 
I a m getting 8. lon 3 in yeers--n~~rly sixty-four--and this ------=-------
s o :r.ov ..i. s,r. 6 oing to clo s e. 
· ::JinoerGly, >;:;u.r cousin. 
l. S 1' --n P. 0 1 O• -J \,,,\ J 
Jjo-t,v,J ~ r ~. 
- 4 -
( COPY ) • 
GARLAND SMITH 
ATTORN EY AT LAW, 
JASPE R, TEXAS. 
MR. F . 8. LAMBERT, 
BARBOURSVILLE, W. VA. 
DEAR MR.LAMBERT: 
JANUARY 27, 1946. 
AM DUE YOU AN APOLOGY FOR DELAYING SO LONG TO ANSWER 
yOUR LETTER OF JAf\JUA 0 Y 3RD. I WAS I LL ~A-IEN YOUR LETTER CAME, AND I 
HAVE BEEN VEQY BUSY IN THE OFFICE SINCE I CAME BACK TO WORK. 
I HAD SOME CORRESPONDENCE WITH MR.CLYDE WELLMAN SOME 
YEARS AGO AVOUT MY ANCESTORS. HE FUi;,NISHED ME MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
FAMILY HISTORY THAN I KNEW ABOUT THEM, M~SELF. 
~'.Y FATH ER, GUY FRENCH SM I TH WAS THE YOUNGEST CH I LD OF 
FRENCH SMITH AND ELIZABETH HECTOR SMITH, HIS MOTHER HAVING BEEN A 
HECTOR. MY GRANDFATHER SMITH WAS BRON IN VIRGrNIA IN 1809 AND DIEI 
IN GUADALOUPE COUNTY, TEXAS, IN 188t, ONE YEAR PRlOR TO MY BIRTH. 
MY FATHER WAS BORN JAN. 10, 1853 IN GUADALUPE COUNTY, AND DIED IN JAS-
PER COUNTY ,TtxAS ON MARCH 30, 1906. MY FATHER MOVED FRO M GUADALUPE 
COUNTY WHEN I WAS ONLY TWO YEARS OF AGE, AND I NEVER DlD LEARN MUCH A-
BOUT HIS REMOTE ANCESTORS, NOR EVEN ABOUT HIS NE ~R RELATIVES, ASIDE 
FROM HIS BROTHERS AND SISTERS. 
EZEKIAL SMITH, I AM INFOPMED, HAD FOUR SONS AN D ONE D, 
GHTER --GERTRUDE. THE SONS WERE PARIS CHARLES, FRENCH AND DINGESS. 
v rv:Rs. H .H. 'J( 1 ~, oF SEQu IN, TExAs , cAN G, vE You ____,_.., 
MORE INFO PMTION ABOUT MY FAMILY THAN I CAN" I Mil ENCLOSING TWO LETTE : 
·,-,JHICH I RECEIVED FROM MR. CLYDE A. ·.'lELLMAN IN 1932 WHICH WILL GIVE VO L 
LOT OF INFORMATION THAT YOU MAY, OR MAT NOT ALREADY HAVE. PLEASE RE -
TURN · THEM TO ME. 
ALL Of FRENCH SMITH'S CHILDREN ARE NOW DEAD. A NUMBER 
PA 0 1S SMITH'S DESCENDANTS ~IVE IN, OR NEAR SEQUIN, TEXAS. FRENCH HAD 
( .! 
! : 
FRENCH HAD THE FOLLOWING CHl~DREN, WHO LIVED TO MATURITY: 
! --ALBERT GALLATIN SMITH, A SON, WHO NEVER MARRIED. DIED IN 1909. 
2-~NILLIAM CRGETRI SMITH II II II ti It 
3 --ASTYNIX SMITH II WHO DIED IN 1893 OR 1894 
HE HAS ONE DAUGHTER LIV I NG IN SAN .~NTON IO, AND HAD ANOTHER, W h.oi 
LIVING IN KENNEDY, TEXAS SEVERAL YEARS AGO. 
4 -:ANDROMICA, DAUGH TE 0 , WHO MA 0 RIED A TADLOCK. SHE HAD A SON --
J.8.TADLOCK, WHO NOW LIVES IN GoNZALES, TEXAS • .....____ ~
5 --ANN ELIZABETH, 'NHO MAPRIED ___ DOWDY. SHE HAD ONE SON. SHE, HE f 
SON AND HUSBAND ARE ALL DEAD. 
6--GUY FRENCH SM ITH --i~·:Y FATHEi:?. HE LEFT THREE SONS- - JAMES MADI SON 
SMITH, THE ELDEST, WHO DIED WITHOUT ISSUE, IN 1939. MY YOUNGEST 
BROTHER, MARVIN SMITH, LIVES IN PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS. 
I WOULD APPRECIATE ANY FURTHER INFORMATION YOU COULD GIVE ME, AND 
WILLING TO PAY YOU ~LLY--1., FOR IT. 
IN 1938 A GRANITE MONUMENT WAS UNVEILED AT THE GRAVE OF [ZEKIAL SM 
IN SEQUIN, TEXAS, AS A HERO OF THE MEXICAN WAR: HE WAS ONE OF THE 




DREW A WHITE BEAN, AND GOT BACK TO TEXAS. 
~ I . 






MY DEAR COUSIN: 
( CoPY ) • 
GONZALES, TEXAS.. 
OCTOBER 27, 
SHALL HAVE TO ASK YOU TO EXCUSE MY NEGLECT IN RE-
TURNING THESE PAPERS SOONER. I BE.IEVE f HAVE A VE RY GOOD EXCUSE: 
FOR SOME WEEKS PAST MY HUSBAND HAS NOT 8 ::: E SO HELL; H 
THE OTHER HALF IS, I HAVE JUST BEEN TOO LAZY TO CONCENTRATE ON LETTERS 
WRITING, OTHER THAN TO MY CHILDREN, BUT I 00 APPDECIATE YOUR SENDING 
,rH I S, AND TH .~NK YOU. 
THE UNUSUAL PART OF MR. '/J 1 S ACCOUNT OF THE FAMILY HISTC - L 
IS, I HAD SENT MUCH OF IT TO HIM. IN 1929 HE WROT E YOUR AUNT LIDA ---- ,... 
(COUSIN DAUGHT) TO US FOR SOME FAMILY HISTORY, PARTICULARLY AS REGARDS 
THEIR LIFE AFTER LEAVING VIRGINIA. SHE SENT THE LETTER TO ME, AND I 
TOOK OVED THE CORRESPONDENCE. 
AS I WROTE YOU, I HAD BEEN IN THE VIRGINIAS 11'-l 1927, 
AND WAS IN OAKDALE AND VISITED THE .COUNTRY WHERE PETER'S WIFE WAS 
l _,._ ....___, ~ 
BURIED • • Cous IN /"/ I LSON STRALEY' 'NHO Is MY GRAND-MOTHER, DoRCAS t GREAT 
NEPHEW HAD HAD THESE GRAVES RESTORED AND MARKERS PLACED. A FEW MILES 
OUT FROM THIS LITTLE HAMLET IS THE HOUSE OF PETED 1 S SON, DR.PETER 
D~. /':.. PART HAD BEEN TORN A~'JAY; 'NE TOOK A 11 SNAP•SHOT 11 OF THE RE-
MAINDER, AND I BROUGHT AWAY A PIECE OF WOOD FROM THE STAIR-WAY. 
COUSIN WAS WITH US FROM PRINCETON, A DAUGHTER OF NAPOLEON FRENCH. 
MY STRALEY RELATIONS, WHOM I VISIT ED IN 120 AND '27 
LIVE WITHIN A BLOCK OF YOUR GRANDFATHER 1 S HOME PLACE; AND GREAT 
GRAN DFATHER EZEKIAL(S HOUSE HAD BEEN TORN DOWN ONLY TWO OR THREE YEARS 
BEFORE MY VISIT IN 1920. How MUCH I COULD TEL~ YOU OF THESE VISITS: T 
ME IT WAS ''HALLOWED GROUND 11 • IN UNCLE FRENCH I S YARD VIAS A ',VONDERFUL ----SPRING WH ICH, fOQ MANY YEARS, SUPPLIED THE THEN, SMALL TOWN. 
DID I WRITE YOU IN MY OTHER LETTER THAT I HAVE THE 
SMITH-ANDERSON-DUNBAR PAPERS? 
r '-'- t ISAAC SMITH, EZEK IAL's FATHER, 
AND POLLY (DINGESS) MUST HAVE BEEN BROTHER AND SISTER. IF SO, WE -t WERE NEVER TOLD THAT Ez~KIA.L. AND Su~NN~H WERE Cousu~s. 
You WILL JUST HAVE TO COME TO GONZALES TO TALK ALL THIS 
OVER. 
I, TOO, H~, !~HOUSTON, TEXAS, 'LJCIQ~ HE L'IVES 
'V. ALABAMA. HE IS LAND MAN IN THE FEDERAL LAND BANK. SOME 
TI ME, '!/HEN YOU ARE IN HOUSTON, WOULD BE GLAD FOR YOU TO SEE HIM. 
THEN, TOO, MY DAUGHTER THERESA 
1
S SON WALTER KLEIN, IS THERE. HE LIVES ...,_ 
AT f/1528 MARYLAND: HE IS 'NITH THE 'NILLARD BATTERY Co.· 80TH F'INE BOY ~ 
OF COURSE. 
DID NOT GET TO GO TO SEQUIN. AM SORRY TO HAVE MISSED IT . 











HUNTINGTON, ~EST VIRGINIA 
MARCH 2 I , I 932. 
You MUST PARDON ME FOR THE DELAY IN ANSWERING YOUR 
LETTER OF THE 9TH INST., IN WHICH YOU INQUIRED FOR SOME INFORMATION 
REGARDING OUR MUTUAL ANCESTORS. To BEGIN, I SHOULD TELL YOU WHO I AM : 
MY FATHER, STILLLIVING AT 66, IS ROBEPT .VELLMAN, SON OF LABAN T. 
'1ELLMAN AND SARAH ANN (DINGESS) ~ELLMAN. Hrs MOTHER IS STILL LIVING 
AT LO SAN, "!. VA., IN HER 89TH YEAR. SHE IS THE DAUGHTER OF' '.VtLLIAM 
ANDERSON DINGESS--WAS THE FIPST WHITE CHILD BORN IN WHAT IS NOW LOGAN 
COUNTY, V.VA. --BUT AT THE TIME OF HIS BIRTH, KANAWHA Co.,V~RG/PUA. 
HE WAS BORN IN 1806. HIS WIFE GERTRUDE WAS HIS OWN FIRST COUSIN, 
AND THE YOUNGEST CHILD OF', EZEKIAL SMITH 1 S FIVE CHILDREN WHICH CON -
SISTED OF FOUR BOYS AND ONE GIRLS. SHE WAS BORN IN WHAT IS NOW MERCE 
COUNTY, N. VA., BUT FORMERLY GILES COUNTY, VA. IN 181 I. HER FOUR BRO-
THERS WERE PAPIS ( I BELIEVE THE ELDEST), DINGESS, ANDERSON AND 
FRENCH, THE LAST OF WHOM WAS BORN IN 1809 IN GILES COUNTY, VA. NEAR 
THE PRESENT SITE OF PRINCETON, THE COUNTY SEAT OF MERCER CouNTY. IN 
FACT, FRENCH SMITH GAVE MERCER COU NTY AT THE TIME OF ITS FOPMATION, 
THE LAND ON WHICH THE" COUNTY SEAT OF PR I NC ETON WAS ESTABLISH ED. 
[ZEKIAL SMITH NAS BOPN IN 178it, ON NEW RIVEi::,, NEAR WHAT IS 
..,___ GI LES 
NOW PEARISBU 0 G, VA. THE PRESENT COUNTY SEAT Of fKKRatKK COUNTY. IT WAS 
THEN MO NTGOMERY COUNTY. THERE, HIS FATHER, ISAAC, HAD MIGRATED FROM 
WHAT IS NOW MADISON COUNTY, VA.; BUT AT THE TIME IT WAS WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF CULPEPPER COUNTY, VIRGIN I A• THEIR HOMES ON THE NESTER~-
( , SLOPES OF THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS REALLY A PART OF THE FAMOUS VALLEr 
OF VIRGINIA. 
HAVE NEVER BEEN ABLE TO GO FARmHER BACK THAN ISAAC. THERE WER 
SCORES OF SCHMIDTS OF GERMAN EXTRACTION WHO TRICKLED INTO THE SHEN-
ANDOAH ~}(ll(~KX COUNTRY P/HEN IT WAS BE I NG SETTLED, FROM EARL I ER HAB 1-
TATI ONS I ;\J PENNSYLVANIA. THEY . EVENTUALLY BECAME KNOWN AS "SM ITHS 11 
I DON 1 T KNOW, BUT I FEEL THAT THE ORIGINAL NAME OF OWR SMITHS WAS 
SCHMIDT. TH.ERE WERE SMITHS FROM THE TI DEWATER COUNTRY WHO WERE OF 
ENGLISH EXTRACTION. 
THE VALLEY OF VIRGIN I A WAS SETTLED BETWEEN I 720 .'I ND I 770, LARGEL 
BY GERMANS COMING DOWN FROM PENNSYLVANIA. 
EZEKIAL SMITH, YOUR GREAT GRA~D -FATHER, AND MY GREAT GREAT-
D 
~? 
GRANDFATHER, M,l\RRIED SUSANNAH INGE SS, WHO vVAS BORN IN 177;¥' IN THE 
JAMES RI VEP COU i'!TRY IN WHAT IS NOW 80TTETa°URT COUNTY, BUT THEN A PA Rl 
Of 11 ,~ UGUSTA 11 --AS ALL 'NESTERN VI RGI r·JIA WAS KNOWN AT ONE TIME--ivlTH TH E 
COUNTY SEAT AT STAUNTON, VA. THUS, HIS ~IFE WAS SEVEN YEARS OLDER 
THAN EZEKIAL. SUSANNAH J1NGESS, WHO MARRIED EZEKIAL IN 1801, WAS 
THE DAUGHTER OF PETER DINGESS, AN IMMIGRANT FROM GERMANY WHO LANDED i 
THE PORT OF , PH I LADELPH I A I 1\J SEPTEMBER, I 75 I. HE WAS TH I RTE EN YEARS c 
AT THE TIME; AND, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF HIMSELF AND AN UNKNOWN SISTE ~ 
HIS ENTIRE FAMILY WAS WIPED OUT BY SCURVY ON THE LONG VOYAGE FROM ~O-
DAM, ON THE SH IP 11 8ROTHERS 11 • . 
:::xEKIAL SMITH MIGRATED FROM LOGAN COUNTY, VA • ..y.<.N 1832, Win 
I 
HIS THREE SONS, PARIS, kNDERSON, AND JINGESS. THEY i:/ENT TO 2 URLl :JGTC 
IA., 'VHERE THEY BUILT THE FIRST LOG CABli-.J IN THAT TOWN. FRENCH SM 1 · 
WJO MARRIED AN ELIZABETH HECTOR, A NATIVE OF GREENBRIER COUNTY, THIS 
STATE, REMAINED IN MERCER COUNTY. HIS DAUGHTER GERTRUDE, ALREADY 
MARRIED TO VILLIAM ANDERSON DINGE SS, ALSO REMAINED IN THIS SECTION 
TO TAKE UP A LARGE BOUND~RY OF LAND AROUND WHAT IS NOW DINGESS, 
~. VA., ONCE AN IMPORTANT COMMUNITY ALONG THE NORFOLK & 1ESTERN 
RAILWAY. THEY ARE MY GREAT GRAND PARENTS. 
) A 
THE S~ITHS- - FATHER AND THREE SONS--REMAINED IN IOWA TERRITORY 
UNTIL 1836 OR 1837; THEN [ZEKIAL, WITB DINGESS AND ,~ NDERSON, °fl-
NA~LY JOINED BY FRENCH MIGRATED TO TEXAS AND SETTLED ON THE GUADALOUP I 
~ IVEP. PARIS, THE ELDEST SON, REMAINED IN BURLINGTON UNTIL 1840 --TO 
REJO!N HIS FAMILY IN TEXAS THAT YE A R ■ PARIS SMITH WAS THE FIRST 
,!\LCA UDE OF ~OVI/ THE Cou r-JTY SEAT OF GONZALES COUNTY, ; BEL I EVE. 
[ZEKIAL WAS CAPTURED BY A ROVING BAND OF SANTA ANNA 1 S MEN IN 
1842 , HE WAS ONE OF THE FAMOUS MEIR PRISONERS WHO WERE HELD CAPTIVE 
1N MEXICO UNTIL 1844, RETURNING AFTER 'NITHf'STANDING THE TERRIBLE 
DECIMATION TO HIS SEQUIN HOME IN NO VEMBER THAT YEAR, HIS WIFE DIED 
THE FOLLOWING YEAR --THAT IS, IN 1845. HE LIVED UNTIL 1854, 
EZEK IAL SMITH LEFT BEHIND IN ADDITION TO HIS DAUGHTER GERTRUDE 
A NUMBER OF BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN THIS SECTION WHOSE DESCENDANTS ~U 
INTO THE HUNDREDS AND ARE SCATTERED ALL OVER SOUTHERN ~EST VIRGINIA Ai 
EASTERN KENTUCKY AT THIS TIME. GNE HIS BROTHERS-~NILLIAM--ALSO MARRI 
ONE OF THE 8 1NGESS GIRLS, [L IZAB ETH BY NAME, HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE 
VIPGINIA LEGISLATUPE FOR KRIii FORTY YEARS, BENJAMIN, JAMES, AND 
JOHN ALSO WERE BROTHERS, HIS SISTERS WERE, MARGARET, WHO MARRIED VA 
TINE ~LOSS, A PION : ER FAMILY IN THIS SECTION WITH MANY PROMINENT DE-
SCEND,l\ fJTS IN THESE PARTS; AND HANEY, ·NHO MARRIED THOMAS FRANKLIN NAP 
PETER DINGESS, YOUR GREAT-GREAT-GRANDFATHER THROUGH YOUR GRE 
GRANDMOTHER SUSANNAH (DINGESS) SMITH, MARRIED A MARY SMITH, SHE WAS 
THE DAUGHTER OF THOMAS SM ITH, NHO MARR IED PHOEBE DUNBAR, PHOEBE MAR R 
A SECOND TIME--A MAN NA~ED ) ILLIAM ANDERSON. THUS THE NAME ANDERSON 
I N THE FAMILY, WHICH I HAVE FOR PART OF MY NAME, IT IS SAID THAT 
PETEQ DI ;\JGESS I ----- 'N I FE t i1} ARY .SM I TH, WAS A SISTER TO !SAAC SMITH THE FAT!---OF EZEK IAL, I HAVE NOTHING AUTHORATIVE FOQ TH IS RE LAT I ON-SH I 8; BUT 
IF IT BE TRUE THEN Ti-iOMAS SM ITH WOULD BE A STILL MORE REMOTE ANCESTOF 




©~;a)(X~ COUNTY, THE FORMRER DYING IN 1809. HAVE A COPY OF 
HIS WILL, AS PROBATED. HIS SONS WERE PETER, JOHN AND CHARLES. 
CHARKES DIED IN 1835, NEVER HAVING MARRIED. ALSO HAVE A COPY OF 
HIS WILL, AS RECORDED IN GILES COUNTY. CNE OF HIS DAUGHTERS--
NANCY--MARRIED JOHN BRIGHT, WHOSE SON WAS JOHN r,/ ORGAN BRIGHT, A FAMOU ~ 
CONGRESSMAN FROM TENNESSEE FOR YEARS, BEING A PROMINENT FIGURE IN 2AS~ 
TON, D. C. IN THE II RECOr-JSTRUCT I ON DA YS'1 • 
IT WOULD SEEM THAT MRS.DoWDY, YOUR .'~UNT AND MY GRANDMOTHER MRS. 
LABAN T. !VELLMAN, OF LOGAN 'i. VA . AND A MRS.JE NNIE HAPPLE OF GONZALES , 
TEXAS, AR E THE ONLY GRANDCHILDREN OF [ZEKIAL LIVING TODAY. MRS. HAP -
PLE IS A DAUGHTER OF PARIS SMITH. 
You SAY YOUR FATHER'S NAME WAS GUY FR ENCH SMITH. THAT COMBINA -
TION RUNS ALL THROUGH THE DINGESS AND SMITH LINES IN THIS SECTION. Soi 
TIMES, THEY USE ONLY GUY OR FRENCH. 
HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF INFORMATION ON THE FAMILY CONNECTIO~s; BU' 
BELIEVE WHAT I HAVE NRITTEN WILL GIVE YOU ~SOME UNDER-STANDING OF THE 
FAMILY BACK-GROUND. IF, AT ANY TIME IN THE FUTURE, YOU SHOULD DES I R 
SOM E SPECIFIC INFORMATI ON, JUST WRITE ME: ME ARE RUNNING IN THE 
ADV~ ~.,TISE '=< AT THE PRESENT TIME /\N ABSTRACT OF THE EARLY RECORDS OF 
CABELL COUNTY, WHICH FROM 1809 UNTIL 1826 INCLUDED THE AREA NOW COM -
PRISING LOGAN COUNTY. EZEKIAL, BENJAMIN, HAMES AND JOHN, ALL BROTH E 
- v= 
AND SO NS OF ISAAC SMITH, APPEAR QUITE FRE QUE NTLY IN THESE RECORDS AS 
HOLDING IMPORTANT SOUNTY OFFICES WITH BOTH THE CIVIL AND MILITIA ES-
T ft B L I SH ME NT S O F THC: DAY • ! N FACT , I SA AC , \;,/H O S E DAU G HT E.R [,/AR GASE T 
3 LOSS, SPENT MO ST OF HER LIFE--AND DIED WITHIN TEN MILES OF HUNTING -
rON, IS BURIED l,\J THE COUNTY. THERE IS A "SMITH CRi::EK 11 ABOUT TEN X 
MILES FROM THE CITY, IN THE VICINITY OF ISAAC 1 S BURYING PLACE, AND I 
SUSPECT IT WAS NAMED FOR HIM. 
VERY SINCERELY YOURS, 






~ y DEAR MR.SMITH: 
HUNTINGTON, '.VEST VI RG LN I A 
JUNE 2, 1932. 
7 , C 
...,I 
By THIS TIME YOU NO DOUBT, HAVE CONCLUDED THAT l AM A· 
BOUT AS RUDE AND DISCOURTEOUS AS THEY MAKE THEM. I HAVE NO EXPLANA-
T I Of\l TO MAKE FOR MY · LONG DELAY IN A.NSWE R I NG YOUR LAST LETTER, ESCEPT l 
uP H:: RE li1J '/EST VIRGINIA: 'NE HAVE Bt:EN IN THE MIDST OF ONE OF THE HOT-
TEST PRIMARIES IN THE HISTORY OF THE STATE; AND AS EDITOR OF THE DEMO · 
CRATIC ORGAN IN THIS SECTION, ! HAD TO BE IN THE MlmXXX8X ~ THICK OF 11 
'JE HAD A LOCAL CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR WHOM THE AD\/E~TlS::R WAS BACKING 
WI TH ALL I TS MIGHT, BUT THE II I NTERESTS 11 RA~J IN ANOTHER CAND l DATE WHO 
DREW STRENGTH FRO M ou~ OWN, WITH THE RESULT THAT WE WERE LICKED TO A 
FRAZZLE • . ,/ ITH THE FIELD BROKEN UP BY SIX CANDIDATES, THE 11 POWERS THA ~ 
BE' 1 PUT OVER THE MAN THEY DESIRED. 
IN YGUR LETTER YOU SUGGESTED THAT I SEND YOU A BIT OF PE 
SONAL INFORMATION ABOUT MYSELF. ·.1ELL, I Af,I,. FORTY-ONE YEARS OLD, BORN 
HERE IN HUNTl~GTON, THE SON OF ROBERT L. ~ELLM AN AND MARTHA ]ALKER 
~ELLMAN. WY FATHEQ, THE SON OF LABAN T. ]ELLM AN AND AN N DINGESS ]ELL-
MA N, WAS BORN JAN.I ,1866. ~y MOTHER, THE DAUGHTER OF MATHEW AND 
GATHtRINE ~ALKE R OF RICKBRIDGE COUNTY, \/A. WAS ?ORN HERE JUNE 20, 1868, 
BOTH PARENTS ARE LIVING, AS ARE ALL OF THEIR SEVEN CHILDREN, OF WHOM I 
THE ELDEST. r/ Y MATE RNAL GRA~'DP ARENTS ARE JOTH DEAD. ~.~y GRAND-FATHER 
~ELLMAN DIED IN 1903, WHILE HIS WIDOW, MY GRANDMOTHER, THE DAUGHTER OF 
·~ILLIAM ANDERSON DINGESS AND GERTRUDE SMITH DINGESS, STILL LIVES AND 
M~KES '-!ER HOME WITH HER Y OUGEST SON, SROVER C.NELLMAN, AT LOGAN, 
JEST VA. 
WY GRANDFATHERS, ON BOTH SIDES, FOUGHT IN THE CoN~DERAl 




\ l ., 
CAVALRY; AND MY GRANDFATHER 1ALKER FIGHTING WITH THE E IGHTH VIRGINIA 
CAVALRY. ~y GRANDMOTHER ~ELLMAN, STILL ALIVE, IS THE MOTHER OF NINE 
BOYS AND ONE GIRL, ALL OF WHOM ARE YET LIVING. MY FATHER AND HIS 
• 
~ TWIN BROTHER ANDERSONS ATE THE OLDEST OF THE CHIODREN, ALL HAVING BEE ~ 
BORN AT THE OLD ~ELLMAN SETTLEMENT ON BIG SANDY RIVER, IN NAYNE COUNT \ 
···/EST \/IRGlf,JIA. 
I GRADUATED FROM MA RSHALL COLLEGE IN 1908. FINISHED LAW AT 
T' 'E UNIVERSITY OF ~ EST VIRGINIA IN 1912, BUT NEVER PRACTICED, BECAUSE 
I WENT FOR A VAGABONDAGE TOUR OF THE 'N EST AS QUICKLY AS I W"'S OUT OF 
SCHOOL AND BECAME I DEiH IF I ED WI TH THE NEWSPAPER GAME: IT WAS MORE TO 
MY LIKI NG THAN LAW, AND I HAVE BEEN IN THE GAME EVER SINCE. AT ONE 
TIME I WAS AN ASSOCIATE EDITO~ OF THE CLEVELAND NEWS, AND LATER 
SERVED WITH THE CLEVELAND LEADER. I HAVE BEEN EDI TOR OF THE ADVERT I · 
SER s, r~ CE THE FALL OF 1920, TAKING UP MY DUTIES IN THE MIDST OF THE 
JAMES M. Cox CAMPAIGN AND THE EPIC FIGHT FOR THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
IN MY ROVING I DID NOT TOUCH TEXAS, BUT SPENT CONSIDERABLE TI ME IN TH f. 
FOLLOWING STATES: MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON, 
CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, AND ARIZONA. THE ONLY TIME I WAS EVER IN 
TEXAS WAS TO ATTEND THE DEMOC RATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION IN HOUSTON, 
IN 1928. THERE IT WAS MY HAPPY EXPERIENCE TO RENEW AN ACQUAINTANCESH , 
ALMOST FORGOTTEN THROUGH TWENTY- TWO YEARS, WITH MRS.ALBERT 3TERLINGi 
SHE WAS A ~A~THA ALLEN, OF ~EW YORK STATE ~HOM I MET WHILE WE WERE 
BOTH STUDE~TS AT MARSHALL. SHE HAD GONE WITH HER FATHER, AN OIL MAN, 
INTO THE 3 o uR LAKE COUNTRY ~ND l HAD LOST ALL TRACK OF HER. SHE CAL i 
ME AT THE LAMAR HOTEL WHEN SHE SAW MY NAME AS ONE FROM ) EST VIRGINIA 
ATTE -! flll\JG THE CONVENTIQ ,\J, ALBERT ,l'.I.ND HIS ,VIFE HAD ME ASTHEIR GUESTS 
FOR A DAY AT GALVESTON, _ WHERE I MET ANOTHER BROTHER --JOHN. THEY ~LL 
APPEARED TO BE MUCH INVOLVED IN COTT ON, REAL ESTATE, CATTLE, OIL, AND 
SHIPPING AT THE TI ME; BUT I HAVE SI NCE LEARNED THAT THEY HAD GREAT 












IN 1915 I MARRIED Wiss MARY VIRGINIA VERTH, DAUGHTER OF 
JOHN AND CORA '...'! INTER 'VERTH, NATIVE S OF HENRY COUNTY, VIRGINIA. °'I E 
HAVE TWO DHILDREN, THE ELDEST BEING BETTY GENE, NOW THIRTEEN, AND MARY 
ELEANOR , WHO 0 1LL BE FOUR NEXT MO NTH. 
UNDER SEPARATE COVER I AM RETURNING THE VOLUME OF TEXAS HIS -
TORY NHICH OU SENT ME. THE CHAPTER DEALING WITH THE ILL- FATED MIER 
EXPEDITION WAS READ WITH INTEREST. I AM ENCLOSING A FEATURE STORY TA: 
FROM THE S AN ANTONIO ~XPRE SS CONCERNING THE SAME EXPEDITION, WHICH YOU 
MAY KEEP. IT WAS SENT ME BY SOME OF OUR MUTUAL RELATIVES IN GONZALES. 
WAS GLAD TO LEARN THAT YOU CONTEMPLATE A TRIP THROUGH THE 
\/ I R G I N I A S • I WANT YOU TO KNOW TH AT ~ SINCERE AND CORDIAL WELCOM E 
AWA I TS YOU AT THE '\1ELLMAN HOUSEHOLD. 
TRUSTING YOU WILL FORGIVE ME FOR ALL DISCOURTESY AND SEEMI NG 
1 r~D I FFERE NCE, I BEG TO REMAIN, 
VERY SINCERELY YOURS, 
(SIGNED) CLYDE ~ . ] ELLMAN. 
P . S. JUST DUG UP A PAGE FROM A RECENT SUNDAY EDITION WHICH INCLU DES 
A PICTURE FROM WHICH YOU MAY GAi~ SOME IDEA OF WHAT KI ND OF 
LOO KING FELLOW ; AM. 
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